1. The housing and retail development between Calhoun and McMillan
2. UC's historic anthem
3. UC invented it in 1906, thanks to Engineering Dean Herman Schneider
4. The act of giving to advance others
5. UC's student center
6. UC college dedicated to multiple health-related fields
7. UC's student center
8. UC college dedicated to multiple health-related fields
9. UC's academic year is divided into 3 of these
10. UC researcher who developed the oral polio vaccine
11. Only person to be U.S. president and chief justice
12. The name of UC's home area; it's not Downtown
13. The traditional neighborhood that is home to UC's main campus
14. Latin phrase that translates to “strength in unity”
15. The university-affiliated health care entity
16. The Cincinnati Zoo's newest binturong and UC mascot
17. The recently retired UC binturong

ACROSS
2. Collectively, who we all are
8. Financial aid that enables students to pursue a UC degree
11. Sometimes referred to as “bubble-top” facility that hosts UC sports
13. Alumni group that gathers regularly to “savor the grape”
17. One of college sports' most iconic logos
19. Historic street near campus that's home to Bogart's, bistros and bars
21. Mick's buddy
22. Former nickname of UC's basketball arena
23. The home venue of UC's NCAA hoops champs
24. UC's All Student Television, for short